YOU'RE SUCH A LONESOME MOON TO-NIGHT

Lyric by
WILL M. HOUGH

Music by
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Moderato

Last
The

night when all the drowsy world
Lay dreaming in the silver light;

The
same old moon that shines to-night
Was shining when the world began,

She's
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The secrets of man: From July and Rome o.

love would reach you soon, I sang this message to the moon: And so my
tender-ness divine, She'll listen to this song of mine: That with a
You're such a lone-some moon to-night, Some-how you make me blue, And

yet I love your dream-y light, For I am lone-some too; Oh,

smile up-on the one I love, Far off where all is June, And say that just a kiss good-

night, Could change the world my lone-some moon.

You're Such.3